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Furnishing To-day’s House
(Under auspices of Manchester Lodge 

Royal Edward)
By Louise Goodloe Falconer <
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The general character, and style of 
home illustrated, is right in line with 
much of the old English type of 
building. Many of these homes arc 
seen through England and they are 
growing in number in this country, 
it has the feeling and general style 
of the “Ann Hathaway” in the treat
ment of its roofs, cornices, ets. The 
construction is the same as our mod
ern cement houses, or built with 
metal lath on wood sheathing and 
cemented with a rough pebble dash 
on the exterior.

The house sits low to the ground 
and ■ the stories are 8 feet 6 inches 
and 8 feet in height and the cornices 
brought down low. It has the broad 
appearance with a front facade of 40 
feet, exclusive of the piazza at the 
right side, and a depth of 25 feet.
Basement is full and complete under 
the entire house, the foundation be
ing concrete and the exterior ceme -t 
on walls carried down clean to the 
grade line. A house of this character 
requires ample grounds, and is welt 
suited to a rural location and, with 
plenty of trees and foliage about it, 
has a quaint and homelike appear
ance. It is estimated to build this 
home, exclusive of heating and 
plumbing, in the manner herein de
scribed, for $5,000.

The entrance is through a liberal 
vestibule to a central hall with plat
form stairs leading up in front at the 
left of the vestibule and underneath 
an ample coat closet. There is a 
large wibdow on the stair platform 
lighting the hall . At the right of the 
entrance is the main living room, ex
tending across the end of the hou*e

JULY 15th 
$77.55

14 feet in width by 24 feet in depth, 
with projected window at the side 
and seat, and a wide fireplace in the 
centre of the room. This chimney "s 
projected and shows on the outside 
and the same at the opposite end, 
carried up through the gables and 
forms a feature of the front. The 
living room connects with the piazza 
at the side with sliding French win
dows.

Brantford to London (Eng.)
, and back.

Excellent Accommodation.
For full particulars apply to

R. MEECH 
35 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone M. 2754.

The dining room connects 
through living room with wide col
umned arch, and also with main hall, 
opening the main floor up well to
gether. At the left end and-on the 
main front is a small den, 8x10 feet, 
with a fireplace. Back of the same is 
the rear stairs, being entirely separ

ate from the main house and extend
ing from basement to attic, 
kitchen and culinary department is 
complete in its appointments. The 
main floor is designed to be finished 
in oak, natural or stained to suit the 
wishes of owner.

The second floor has five good bed Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—-The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for, suitable rooms or apartments. 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time 

Office No. 232 Colbortt* St 
BeU Phone 12<1.

EXTENSION OF TIME
VTOTICE Is hereby s*ven that the time for 
-cl receiving tender* for Dredging at t'ol- 
Iliigwood, Ont-, Is extended to Thursday. 
June 19, 1913. -

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.The
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. June 4, 1913.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DAY’S

rooms, three of which are for the, 
family use and a door connecting the 
main hall with rear hall cuts off the 
two servants’ rooms, making that 
portion separate and distinct from 
main part of house. The third floor 
has an ample space in which to fin
ish rooms, not however included in 
this plan. The finish of second floor 

.is designed' to be in white enamel 
with red birch doors and natural 
birch floors.

The roofs are designed to be 
shingled and stained, the use of tile 
on the roof would add very much to 
the value and appearance of the 
house, but would also add $500 to the 
cost.

It

ent when the auctioneer made the 
announcement, and disappointment 
was expressed that the sale was not 
to be proceeded with. It is hoped in 
Greenwich that the works will be 
opened in a few weeks’ time, and will 
give employment to a large number 
of men.

The Thames Ironworks property For infotjnatiott tfos* will lç»d 
at Canning Town, where the Thund- to the discovery dr whereabouts of 

built, has been disposed of the person or persons suffering 60m 
to the Great Eastern Railway whose Nervous Debility, Fits, Skii 
line adjoins the- site. The plant and1 eas*. Blood Poison. Geaito U 
machinery, howfver will be sold TTrtivables, and Chronic or S
SS5 Sit’s *•L*srt ftsr. o,,to**rV6v“ =>4,

THAMES IRONWORKS

$1,000
REWARD

Order frdm the High Court Stops 
Sale of Machinery

Just as the second day’s sale of the 
plant and machinery of the Thames 
Ironworks Company at Greenwich 

beginning on Wednesday morn
ing, the auctioneer stated that he 
could not proceed, as he had just re
ceived an order Jroht Mr. Justice 
Eve at the High Court to the effect 
that the property had been disposed 
of as a going concern. It is under
stood that the sale does not include 
the value of the site or buildings.

There were some 150 people pres-
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The name of Ann Hathaway is tend to enhance the old-time atmos- 
suggestive of flowers and open air, phere. On the floor waxed and shin-

, v, _ . ing, the round hand-sewed rag matsgardens with the linen bleaching in . . r . r £ . .& lay demurely in front of each chair
the sunshine, and the smell of layen- and sofa_ unconsciously making you
der„ spinning-wheels and copper feel that rugs were made to walk
kitchen ware, low rafters and a scent on, and floors to be kept from a chest is daily proven,
of roses. A little difficult to live up scratches. So you picture yourself Upstairs we find stained wax floors 
to, perhaps, but not impossible if continuously stepping from One to with round and oval rag mats placed
simplicity is the keynote of the Whole the other carefully avoiding the bare where needed most. The quaint

Begin by tinting the plaster all over floor. Even if it does make your exit single beds with their three panelled 
the house a deep cream, or if you are a little circuitous or force you to headboards,, the chest with its oblong 
building the house yourself, have it take steps a little tôo far apart to be mirror hung above serving both as I - 
colored before putting on. as dignified as you would like, and if dresser and chest, the little slender

Use for the curtains and upholster- by any mischance the necessity of stand near the bed with its brass
ings in the living room an old Eng- touching the bare floor arises you night light, the rush bottomed chajirs
lish chintz, with a cream background can always tiptoe, and for some rea- used here also form the furnishing of 
thickly covered with a running de- son known only to psychologists you, all the bedrooms alike. For curtains 
sign of the English briar rose, ac- always do. I the white dimity is used, finished with
centuating its color by using two As we" step into the dining room, the ball and tassel fringe reproduced 
little stiff-backed chairs near the nothing there disturbs the old-time ! from Martha Washington’s time, 
open fireplace. The chintz had best look. The low “dresser” is covered j To further cafry this all out use 
be made into slip covers, for it gives with old pewter, and the fruit painted the dimity bed spreads edging them 
with its_ruffled petticoats, and old- rush bottomed chairs stand in well- also with the - same fringe. Embroi- 
time look, impossible of attainment behaved rows against the walls, while der the bureau and table covers' in 
if tacks are used, and seems much the rag carpet and net curtains, the cross-stitch of little animals, the same 
more expressive of the comfort that hitter done in a border of square- funny little variety of unknown spec- 
lies beneath their Governing. A few bodied animals nowhere- to be JÇound ies found running up and down the 
rush-bottomed chairs, a long table except on old-time needlework, ex- dining room curtains, 
almost bare with the exception of the press at once the love existing be- Another very attractive feature 
lpw rose-filled bowls reflecting them- tween the mistress of the house and sometimes found in very old houses 
selves in the bright polish of the her needle. Even the pot of pansies is that of having the window.shades 

itpble, th-el high.pld ehrnar;pot-ptJ9rrts, qn,_tbe table-wlterK .the.flowers. .vitlL made of flowered or landscape mos- 
standing near the windows, where their saucy little upturned faces greet lins, which make the most fascinating 
every breeze sends the odor of their you as you enter, and let you carry pictures as the light filters through 
spicy contents through the house, all away with you the hearts-ease they them onto the dimity curtains .

so freely give.
In the hall, all we find is a beauti

fully carved chest, which stands jilst 
at the foot of the stairs, and teaches 
its lesson that beauty is only skin 
deep, for its use as a seat as well as

l
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$3.50 RECIPE FREE

. FOR WEAK MEN.
HEAT WAVE STRIKES

40,000 Workers Out in the Midlands 
and the North

Whether the hot weather has made 
men disinclined to work, or whether 
it is merely a coincidence, is hard to 
say, but it is certainly curious that 
with the arrival of the heat wave a 
series of extensive labor disputes has 
broken out in the Midlands and the 
North. This unrest takes the form 
generally of a demand for a mini
mum wage by unskilled workers. In 
every case the strike has been 
brought about without notice to the 
employers.

The following is an approximate 
list of the men on strike or locked 
out:—
Black Country Tube Workers.30,007 
Bradford Carters .. ..
Sheffield Carters '.. ..
Falkirk Ironmoulders (lock-out 4,000

In addition there are a number of 
minor disputes throughout the coun
try.

^”$5
FREE AND BE STRONG

AND VIGOROUS.
I have in" my possession a prescnp 

lion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig
or, weakened manhood, failing mem
ory and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies 
of youth, that has cured so many 
worn and nervous men right in their 
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and yirility, quickly and quiet
ly, should bave a mdv. So I have de
termined to send a copy 01 the pre
scription free of charge m a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me fur it.

This prescription cornea from a 
physician who ha* made a special 
study of men, and 1 am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the care of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-mau 
to Send them a copy in confidence, 
so that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
failure's may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure 
what I believe is the quickest- 
acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly 
and- quickly. Just drop me a line 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3788 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and I 
will send you a copy of this splendid 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A 
tors would charge 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

.. 3,boo
... 3.000

IN MOURNING FOR DOG.

Sculptor to Design Tomb and Epitaph 
Written in His Honor.

PARIS, June 14 — Mrs. William 
Moore formerly Miss Kate Robinson, 
of New York, is in mourning for her 
favorite dog, which for many years 
had the distinction of being a wel
come guest at the annual fetes in hon
or of the late King Edward. The dogs 
remains are shortly to be transferred 
from its temporary grave 
Moore’s back garden to a .private 
tomb. A sculptor has been engaged to 
design a monument and a poet may 
be hired to write an epitaph in mem
ory of the dear departed.

in Mrs.

great many doc- 
$3.00 to $5.00 for$10C REWARD $100

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, reqaires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally,, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 

therein destroying the

Did Gregg Punch Graney?
CLEVELAND, O., June 14.—From 

Philadelphia yesterday came the 
story of a fight among the Cleveland 
baseball players as the outcome of 
their fifteen-inning game at Boston.
'‘Glad” Graney, left fielder, was 

slugged by Pitcher Vean Gregg, the 
report says. Gregg took Graney to 
task for an error which paved the 
way to five runs for Boston, tying 
the score in the ninth and making 
Gregg go fifteen innings to win.

A battle followed, and when Graney 
appeared at Philadelphia yesterday 
he had a black eye. Neither he nor 
Gregg would discuss, the affair.

system
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building Up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Forty yearsln use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and reeom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at ypur druggists.

stravThats

Traveller’s samples—comprising of 
all the latest styles.To go at whole
sale prices.See our window. Estate 
of George Glassco.

STRAW HATS
Traveller’s samples—we bought it 

a discount—and are offering you the 
benefit of our buying. See our win
dow. Estate of George Glassco.

LIFE.
' Thê’ pô'èt’S exctâtnatfiW “O Lifel"! 

feel thee bounding in my veins,” is a 
joyous one. Persons that can rarely 
or never take it, in honesty to them
selves, are among the most fortun
ate. They do not live, but exist; for 
to live implies more than to be. To 
live is to be well and strong—to arise 
feeling equal to the ordinary duties 
of the day, and to retire not over
come by them—to feel life bounding 
in the veins. A medicine that has 
made thousands of people, men and 
women, well and strong, has accom
plished a great work, bestowing the 
richest blessings, and that medicine is 
Hqod’s Sarsaparilla. The weak, run
down or debilitated, from any cause, 
should not fail to take it. It builds up 
the whole system, changes existence 
into life, and makes life more . bound
ing. We are glad to say these words 
in its favor to the readers of our col
umns.

;q

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN-

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.

Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

An -.ccident.
VANCOUVER, B. C., June 13 — 

Unexpectedly encountering an engine 
approaching from the opposite direc
tion while he was 
speeder on the track two miles east 
of Midway on the boundary branch 
of the Canadian Pacific. J, M. Dav
idson, agent at Midway, aged 33, 
tained serious injuries. His wife, who 
was riding with him was so seriously 
hurt that she has since succumbed and 
their one year old baby m arms had 
a miraculous escape from death, be
ing merely shaken up and bruised. 
Davidson’s arm was severed close to 
the shoulder and he is suffering ter
ribly from shock.

THE PROPER WAY.
The proper way to walk is to walk 

in Foot-rites. These handsome long- 
wearing shoes are sold by Joseph 
Rroadbent, Arcade Store.

STRAW HATS
Largest selection of traveller’s 

samples ever offered. Prices from 5° 
cents to $2—the wholesale prices of 
the hats range as high as $42 per 
dozen. The Estate of Geo. Glassco.

TENDERS WANTED !
Sealed tenders will be received up 

to 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, June 
24th, 1913, for the installation of a1 
hot air furnace in St. Joseph’s School 
a two-room school, corner of Col- 
borne and Brock streets.

riding a motor

sus-
Parties tendering on this work 

must accompany their tender with a 
plan and specification and 3, guaran
tee to maintain a temperature of 70 
degrees in bbth rooms when it is io 
degrees below zero outside. Work to 
be completed by August 20th, 1913.

Tenders to be addressed to W. B. 
Schuler, Sec. of Separate School 
Board, and marked ‘“Tender.”

Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. C. O’NEIL,
Chairman of the B. & G.' Committee.

June 14th, 1913, Brantford.

WATER WORKS NOTICE !
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight-, 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m„ and any per
son wishing to use the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eight 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

Cash or Credit FRED W. FRANK, Secretary.
„ . p.M -, Water Commissioners’ Office,
Mach. Phone zz l Brantford| June 14, 1913.

REMOVAL SALE
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be lo
cated at 97 Colborne street, now oc
cupied, by Mr. A. W. Daniels, where 
wc wiv carry the most new and com
plete l'ncs of coal and gas ranges, 

baby carriages, builders'furniture,
hardware, fishing tacqle, paints, oils, 
■giass, etc. It will pay you to get our 
prices.

John H. Lake
Open Evening*35 Colborne St

Bell Phone i486 •

VKDAY. JUNE 14, 1913T 5 A 1

AY. JUNE 14, 1913
<
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Financial
ents

S36 THE BANK OF 1913

lish North AmericaAVE HOMES!
;y red Frick house. 9 m. 

>ne foundation, vunjain ; 
i hall, doublé y .
)om. den. dining-room 
hen, 4 bedrooms, conv 
h, sew ing-room, electric 
and ga>. basement full 
oil sc. furnace, iront and

o ooo
e 2 storey white brick 
it 30\l_’l. contains four 

clothes closets, hall, 
sitting-room. dining- 

itchen. gas throughout, 
compart nient s). mantel 

ig-room. furnace, gas 
in parlor

, I Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

are issued iu denominations of 
$10,$20, $50, $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

Z
Our

* ravcllers’i 
Cheques j

y

G. D. WATT. Managernt ford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9$4500

i

Pitcher & Son Hamilton Centennial
industrial Exposition

an_d Old Home Week
August 11th to 16the 1913

and Real Estate Brokers

r3 MARKET STREET
‘hone 961, House 889. 515

a
;i

3
Armouries and Parade 
Military Pageant, with

Manufacturers’ Exposition of Hamilton-made Products, filling two 
Ground*. Grand Carnival Midway. Aviation Exhibition daily, 
rvt-u Canadian and U. S. Regiments participating. Fourteen Military Bands. Aquatic 

Sports. Motor Boat. Sailing and Rowing Races. Championship Athletic Events. Champion- 
lip Bail Games, two U. S. League Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament. Rifle Matches. 

■ Parades daily.

Come to Hamilton—Canada’s Magneto

*
Real Estate, 
ic3 and Investment

Issuer of
RIAGE LICENSES. -re the biggest Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration that has

in Canada— or elsewhere.tors to the late J.I*. Pitcher)
5 pedal Rates by Rail and Boat—ask your Local Agent.OR SALE CHAS. A. MURTON, Secretary

—New red brick00 cottage, one 
'rom car line, 6 rooms, 
te bath. 2-apartment 
jas, wired for electricity, 
ah. Lot 55 ft. x 132 Now, you Fisherman, Here is your 

Opportunity !
sy terms.

—2-storey large 
frame house, 

nt repair, all couveni- 
Dalhousie St. A snap,

00
BIG FISHING COMPETITION!easy terms.

!■

OR RENT
7-rootmd hou.se, North 

ill conveniences.
6-roomed house, Eagle 

nodern.
JT7Q Office .................... 326

Resiiencî........ 1267
rufsflav Thursday and 
i.aivvd v • Evenings
re Market Streer,

FREE—VALUABLE PRIZES-FREE
Prize —For the

.rgest small month 
iack Bass, a hand- 

Eiglit - Day'ne
lission Clock.

P r i zk—For the 
"st Pickerel, an 

Gold 
-.Vs Size

* . *3T- '■«1
,e :F .

k four bedrooms, conveni- 
•st St.
|—Two storey brick. Wil- 
t liam St., 3 bedrooms, 
ces. etc.
|— Bungalow cottage, brick, 
* 3 bedrooms, convenien- 
VYilliam St.
|—Red brick cottage. 3 bed- 
" rooms, gas, etc., Emily

-Frame cottage, Dalhousie 
’ Street.

!(
lie largest fish of any kind, a Jointed Steel 

and Reel complete.

CONDITIONS :
understood that any fish to be eligible is to be caught 

I: iYw between June 15th aud July 15tli, both days 
„s|i to be-shown and weighed at our store. Every- 
,,, try for these prizes. No restrictions.

£

„ BRAUND Te Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

date, Insurance, etc.
5 Dalhousie St.
Iffice 1533, Residence 1309 
/ednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Both Phones 480pie Building

OR SALE

ÜS0SE VEINS CUREDk-—I or new red brick house, 
" two stories, with large 
furnace, -ewer, bath com- 
elcctric light. A bargain, 

irt of city. r- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. •

onfined to His Home for Weeks.

1 toldliim my condition, llo advised me to consult D™lCennei'y& 
K nuedv as uc liad taken treatment from them himself and knew 
tiry wefe s^uare and skillfcl. I wrote thom a^ gotTHE New 
Method Tkeatmeht. My progress was somewhat riow and dut mg
MM

' 1W“iUttU suffere“kuew your VilU treatment^ q LOCUgT_

3 YOUR blood been diseased?.

i—I*'»r large two storey red 
brick, ga-. electric light, 

let” -ewer and large veran- 
piitral part <,i city. A snap. ■

JaPgGfu] brick cottage, 
gi]'. and two extra 

See this.

l— if>r 100 acres . on a one 
iarni ii. Township of On- 

ge frame house, 10 rooms, 
38x64. burn No. 2 32x54, 
implement house and an

hen house, soil clay loam, 
idiai line. A bargain.

ge W, Haviland
1 - Bell Phone 1530
rant St Brantford

■ MIDDbT?AGED MEN.-Imprudent acte^ or

^tth^

• Wil cure you. WhatittosdoMfor other.Ht 
, :.J-'^,bo!3, (IUiitrat£<b on Diseases of Men.

Jit i !OME TREATMENT. _ .KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

...-.Jr.-. UATI^t All letters from Canada must be addressed 
|| OT ll/t to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

“ , ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
■ p.sonally call nt our Medical Institute in Detroit as wesecan eat 
pent, in our Windsor offices which are .

-lory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows.
DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont.

R SALE
Fur a two-storey brick 

1 fiwrliing in North Ward, 
t • la s condition: a large 

h three pieces. >3
| for a well located gro- 
' eery stand in East 
be spot is right c:id terms

vor.

I—For a large two-storey, 
10-roomed residence in 

rd, with choice vacant lot fDU

- c/.r private aildrea*.r$2500 each for lots 
i n various 

ity, some on Duffcrin Arc.

ME “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.R & BATES
Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
ne o*.. Phone 1458
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